Manifesto

I, Harshita Verma (15D110015), contesting for the post of Hostel 10 Dramatics Secretary, if elected propose to do the following:

MDGC
- Will promote MDGC and will ensure that enthusiastic people are not left out.
- Will ensure that theme meetings are organized well in advance and script is ready in time.
- Will create a google thread or facebook group exclusively for MDGC.
- Will ensure proper auditions and practice on time.
- Will ensure that the script is kept up to date and minutes of the meet are put up on the thread on the same day of the meet.
- Will ensure that all the theatrical properties are ready well before the time like costumes, lights and props.

INITIATIVES AND FOLLOW UPS
- Will organise low prep drama events like Improv comedy competition to enhance hostel Dramatics culture.
- Will publicise MDGC with an innovative idea of making a mash up video of past MDGC’s notable winning plays.
- Update database about participants in Dramatics.
- Encourage people to attend institute level acting/scripting workshops.
- Will give my best efforts to increase hostel inmates participation in institute Dramatics events

HOSTEL SECRETARY
- Will extend full support and cooperation to the hostel council in all hostel events such as PAF and Valedictory Function.
- Will coordinate with the institute Dramatics secretary to get regular updates regarding GC rules and workshops and inform the hostel inmates about the same well in advance.
- Will coordinate with other secretaries and help them out in their GC’s.
- Will continue to organize short Theatre games during Tea parties and Hostel fest in an effort to show the not-so-serious side of theatre and acting.

CREDENTIALS
- Performed street play at Freshiez; secured 1st position.